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ON THE GRIDIRON J
PRIZE FOR KICKERS
$25 Medal to Be Given at Kicking

Contest Thursday.

VARSITY PLAYERS TO COMPETE

Xv Probability of a Shake-up in the
Gopher Team—Northwestern

Hopes to Win' Saturday.

Kickers on the varsity football squad
are to have a chance to show their powers
and at the same time to win honors and a
trophy of value next Thursday afternoon
at 2:30 at Northrop Field.

A friend of .the sport and of the univer-
sity, who has followed the games for the
past two years, has offered a $25 gold
medal for the man who can make the best
score at drop and place kicking and punt-
ing. The offer was made Borne time ago
and the medal has already been made, but
the contest has been delayed owing to a
lack of time for preparation for it. The
donor of the medal will give another for a
similar contest next year and one for the |
year following.

The medal will be a valuable prize. In
design it is very simple but very artistic. !

From a gold bar, which is surmounted by i
a small wreath and which bears the in-
scription "U. of M." hangs by a maroon
ribbon the medal proper. This consists
of a wreath about an Inch in diameter
which surrounds a shield on which is the
raised figure of a football player in the
act of punting a ball. The workmanship
is very fine. On the back of the shield
will be Inscribed the name of the winner
with the date of the contest.

Many Entries.

There will be a large number of entries
for the contest and it is not unlikely that
the contest may bring out some new kick-
ers of exceptional ability. Of course, the
first men to suggest themselves .to those
who know the members of the squad are
Knowlton and Bidlake. The contest will
give a good chance to compare the work
of these two men. In kicking of all sorts
Knowlton may win. At punting he is
hardly the equal of Bidlake who drives *he
ball with tremendous force and raises it
splendidly. In drop kicking Rogers is
something of an expert and he may bring
his score up by good work there.

Of course the excellence of one kicker
over another will not indicate that the
better kicker should have the other's
place on the team. There may be other
lines of work at which the poorer kicker
excels and which demand that he be re-
tained at his place. Nevertheless the de-
velopment of good kickers is highly im-
portant and the outcome of the contest
\u25a0will be watched with interest.

gaining around the Minnesota end», and with
any sort of a chance either Johnson or Elliott
will prove dangerous if enabled once to get
started 011 an end play.

If the men keep in condition and the for-
wards learn to charge well, the purple team
may give the Minnesota giants still another
joltnext Saturday.

TO MEET CHICAUO LADS .
Central Hitch Prepare* to Meet North

IM\ ihlou Team.
Notwithstanding her defeat at the hands

of the North Side high school warriors,
Central was out for a heavy practice
scrimmage yesterday. They are to meet
the North Division high school team of.
Chicago here Saturday afternoon at 2:30
on Northrop field. An interesting con-
test is looked for as the teams are rather
evenly matched. North Division was de-
feated Saturday by the Kvanston high
school by a score of 11 to 6, but the game
was not officially recorded as Evanston
played several "ringers." Aside from that
game the Chicago boys have not been
beaten.

Coach Lpomis attributes the loss of
Friday's game largely to the absence of
McCarthy, the veteran center. The spir-
ited playing of the latter was in a large
measure responsible for the stand made
agaiust the university early in the sea-
son. Coach Park of the Duluth aggrega-
tion paid him the compliment of direct-
ing the three center men to take care of
McCarthy if they didn't do another thing
in the whole game. Following this idea
Duluth gave Central the hardest game of
the season until the heavy contest of Fri-
day. Loomis also remarked that Cen-
tral's game always followed the fortunes
of the "U."

Tw»i Sehaoht's Mistake.
Yesterday it was stated inTheJour-n a 1 that Dc-bie in starting the play Sat-

urday which resulted in the Bafety for
Wisconsin gave two signals, the second
before his men had time to get back to
their places from the positions called for
by the first, thus leaving the way open for
the badgers to block Knowlton's punt.
This was a mistake, Dobie gave but one
eignal and that was for the punt, but
Sohacht misunderstood It. Thinking it a
signal for aim to take the ball, Schacht
started back to receive it as the play was
eet in motion. This opened his place in
the line and allowed a Wisconsin man to
rush through and block the ball, some-
thing quite unheard of with the Minnesota
team In the ;iast two years.

Talk of a Shake-up Groundless.
The talk of a shake-up In the Minne-

sota team is without authority. One ca-
tastrophe Is not enough to warrant rad-
ical changes. Neither is a slump In formon the part of a player or ot a whole
team enough on which to base sweeping
condemnation of player or team. Such
condemnation shows something of the
spirit of the "quitter." Those who are
'willingto stand by the team, management
and director until the real faults have
ben eliminated or until it has been found
that a reorganization is the only way of
eliminating the faults, show the true
spirit.

Dr. H. L. "Williams, director of the
team, this morning said that talk of a
"shake-up" at this time was nonsense.
"It's a coor time to swap horses in mid-
stream," he said. "We'll keep right on,
making only those changes which the im-
mediate occasion demands."

At the practice yesterday all the regu-
lars were out and entered into the work
with a vim which has seldom been seen
at practice heretofore. The men were
all played in their old positions and went
through an hour's jwactlce against thesecond team.

Will Try Our Ends.

The team will leave for Chicago Thurs-
day evening, and willmeet the Northwest-
ern men on the Saturday following.
Northwestern is counting on giving the
gophers an awful scare if not on win-
ning the game Saturday. The following
dispatch from Chicago shows the feeling
of the purple's wearers as based upon the
gopher-badger game at Madison Saturday:

Chicago, Nov. 19.—Alvln Johnson, North-
western's clever halfback, returned from the
Wisconsin-Minnesota game full of confidence
that the purple cause is by no means hopeless
In Saturday's game with the heavy gophers
on Marshall field. In fact, his reports on the
Madison game have made the purple rooters
even hopeful of victory and confident that the
visitors at least will not be able to win by
each awide margin, as last year. Allof the men
in the Beloit game save G. O. Dietz are now
In excellent condition and the line-up will be
shifted to make the team as effective as pos-
sible against the style of play used by Dr.
Williams' men. Eddie Oietz will play one
guard position and Ward, who has been play-
ing center, will be Dietz' running mate, with
Baird between the two at center.

The absence of G. O. Dietz from the line
\u25a0will be more tlian made up by the acquisition
of Johnson in the back field. Johnson and
Davidson win be at the halfback positions,
\u25a0with Padden at full, and this combination, it
5s expected, will materially improve the
team's offense. Yesterday the team wentthrough signal practice in the gymnasium
with the men shifted as above.

If present plans are carried out, the play
\u25a0will be more diversified against Minnesota
than hertofore, with but little dependence on
the tandem. Wisconsin had no trouble in
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YALE MAKES READY

Trying: to Give Men Weight for Con-
test With Harvard.

New Haven. Conn.. Nov. 19.—Yester-
day's practice at the Yale field was indi-
cative of the policy which will be followed
during the week in preparation for the
Harvard game on Saturday. That thevarsity team as a whole may gain inweight and vigor, the men, with the ex-
ception of Hogan and Hamlin, will be
worked only at signal and formation
practice. The weak point of the team,
which was shown to be as much in inter-
ference as in any other matter, will be
built up.

Yale will not formally or officially pro-
team, but she can furnish proof if the Har-
JC-HBJBA PJBA.TBH aU.} uo JB.£BlCr Xuu )SOJ
yard football officials want it that there
is a strong Question about the eligibility
of Cutts, the Harvard tackle. Walter
Camp, the athletic adviser of Yale, said:
"We will enter no protests. We have
set an example and if any of the other
big teams have questionable men, they
have our example." .

>'•«# York Sun Special Servie*

Let us see what will happen.

It is said here at Yale that Cutts in
the first i>lace played baseball and re-
ceived pay for It either in the Maine
league or in the Massachusetts league. It
is further stated that Cutts went to Hav-
erford college in. Pennsylvania as an in-
structor for three years and that part of
the time while he was under salary there
he was a coach for the football eleven.

WHAT HARVARD THINKS

Cutts Has Been Investigated and Is
Eligible.

New YorkSun Special Sjrvlet

Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 19.— say the
Harvard undergraduates were surprised
when they woke up yesterday and saw the
startling reiwrt from New Haven that
their favorite tackle, Cutts, had been pro-
tested is putting the case very mildly.
Cutts has shown a spirit that very few

, men show. He cam« to the Harvard law
school last year and though ineligible un-
der the clause which barred Glass at
Yale this, year he played on the second
eleven. This year by his steady and per-
sistent work he has proved himself the
best man in the Harvard line. Harvard
investigated his case before he ever
played in a game land 'his record was
found clear. Captain Campbell last night
gave out the following statement: "Cutts
is certainly eligible to the football teams
at Harvard and for that matter at Yale
by the rules which prevail at both col-
leges. Th, ;e is no question of profes-
sionalism and there has been none. The
management has not yet received a pro-
test from Yale. Cutts was in intercolle-
giate athletics three years at Bates,
taught mathematics for four years at
Haverford college, preparatory school and
is now in the second year of the Harvard
law sohool."

The practice of the Harvard varsity
squad was not at all encouraging yes-
terday. The defense was extremely weak
and the backs were slow in starting. One
encouraging feature, however, was the
total lack of fumbling.

Haskell 19. Missouri O.

Columbia, Mo., Nov. 19.—The Haskell In-
dians dfeated the Missouri state university
yesterday by a score of 19 to l>.

Minnesota Farmers Win.

The Minnesota agricultural college foot-
ball team defeated the Mechanics Arts team
of St. Paul yesterday by a score of 6 to 0.

Gophers Are Champions.

The Gopher Athletic Association football
team won the independent championship of
the city on Sunday by defeating the Columbia
Heights eleven by a score of 15 to 0.

Minor Games.

Sunday afternoon a close and exciting game
was played between the Blame school and
Second Gophers for the 125-lb championship
of the state. Score, 0 to 0. Next Sunday
the two teams will meet on Eighth and Logan
avenues N.

The Seven Corners defeated the Greelys
Sunday afternoon 6 to 0.

The Elaine Athletic Association doesn't
care to play the Adams team or the Second
Columbias because thy have defeated themalready. B. Isaacs, 616 Seventh avenue N.

Ortonville high school 16, Windom insti-
tute 0. Ortonville hiffh school has lost only
one out of nine games played this fall. Two
of its games—those with Morris—have re-
sulted in ties.

PSpestone (high school 0, Flandreau In-
dians 0.

OPEN, MILD WINTER
Weather Seer at Miller, S. D., Gives

the People a Tip.

Special to The Journal.
Miller, S. D., Nov. 19.—John Struif, a

German north of this town, has made a
study of natural weather signs for twen-
ty ears. He says he has never seen the
corn husks so loose on the ears as they
are this fall, which he feels is a sure
indication of an open, mild winter.

Mr. Barns, a merchant of Wessington,
says that the Dakota prairie wolf lives
more than twenty years. When he lo-
cated here in 1882 he came upon a lame
wolf which he attempted without success
to catch. He has identified the same
lame wolf each winter since that time,
though he has not attempted to run it
down since the first experience.

ROBBED HIS FIANCEE
Strange Grounds for the Arrest of a

Plttsburar Man.

Pittßburg, Nov. 19.—Warren Brand-
riff is under arrest here charged with
having stolen $700 and Jewelry valued at
$600 from the home of his fiancee. Mies
Esther Smith, In Wilmington, Del., while
she was dressing for the wedding cere-
mony, which was to have been aeld In a
church in this city last Monday. A large
diamond ring and $405.55 were found upon
his person. The ring waa Identified as
one which Brandriff's fiancee had given
to her father last Christmas.

Jfmtv rot*Stin SjMotof S»rvU»

Don't think because you have taken
many remedies In vain that your case is
incurable. Hood's SarsapariHa has cured
many seemingly hooeless cases of scrof-
ula, catarrh, rheumatism, kidney com-
plaint, dyspepsia and general debility.
Take Hood's.

LEADERS MAY PLAY
Milwaukee Man's Scheme to Get

Wisconsin to Meet Michigan

ON AFTERNOON OF THANKSGIVING

It Could Be Done by Having lowa
Play Chicago in the

Morning.

Special to The Journal.
Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 19.—Alvln P.

Kletzsch of this city, a strong supporter
of both Wisconsin and Michigan univer-
sities has offered a suggestion that may
solve the western football championship.

The suggestion is this:
As Michigan is scheduled to play lowa

In Chicago on Thanksgiving morning and
Wisconsin plays Chicago university in the
the afternoon of the same day why not
have Chicago and lowa play in the morn-
ing and Wisconsin and Michigan in the
afternoon?

Neither game, as now arranged, will
prove a good drawing card, as every foot-
ball follower expects to see Wisconsin de-
feat Chicago and Michigan beat lowa. On
the other hand lowa and Chicago would
probably play a hard and even game and
draw well in the morning, as there would
be thousands from the outside who would
be drawn to the big game, and who would
go to the lowa-Chicago game out of cu-
riosity. There is no doubt whatever that
the game between Michigan and Wiscon-
sin would draw at least 40,000 people. The
four colleges could arrange to divide the
receipts of the morning and afternoon
games equally.

With the arrangement of games as sug-
gested above there would be no dispute
regarding the western championship, and
it would be settled without recourse to a
postseason game.

Mr. Kletzch in speaking of the matter
this morning said:

I have talked with many Wisconsin and
Michigan alumni here, and they have all
agreed with me that If such an arrangement
could be made, that it would be a great boom
for football and end the bitter feeling be-
tween Michigan and Wisconsin, which was
the result of the compact two years ago be-
tween Wisconsin and Chicago. The game
should be arranged if possible, as the people
want It, and the managements owe some-
thing to the people who support the game.

KICKING THEMSELVES

Pans at Madison Are ' Sorry \u25a0 They,

Didn't Bet.

Special to The Journal.
Madison, Wis., Nov. 19.— calm which

follows the storm prevails on the Wiscon-
sin football field just now, and while the
football "fans" are still playing Saturday's
game vocally, and kicking themselves be-
cause they did not have confidence enough
in their team to take all the Minnesota
money that was offered, the players are
taking things easy, having more than a
week in which to get ready for the game
with Chicago Thanksgiving Day. Yester-
day the men did not go out for practice
at all, and to-day and to-morrow they will
take only enough work to keep limbered
up. Thursday hard practice will begin
again, and while a comparatively easy
game is looked for with Chicago, the boys
are not likely to again make the mistake
of over-confidence that they did) two years
ago.

It Is doubtful whether Skow or Fogg will
be able to . play in . the Chicago game,
though both are determined to do so if
possible. Skow has a bad cheek and eye,
and Fogg's knee is ; still troubling Mm.
The little quarterback will try and get
into the practice this week, however. ,

Talk of a post-season game with Michi-
gan is growing, and while the • faculties
and coaches of the two institutions appear
to be as strongly opposed to it as ever,
several of the Wisconsin players would
like to have the game, and the students
and rooters generally are for it. None of
them have any ;\u25a0\u25a0 doubt that Wisconsin
would win it, and they would like to see
Wisconsin's title to the championship so
clear as to be beyond dispute from'any
source. It is very doubtful, however,
whether the game can be brought about.

Sew British-Mediterranean Service.
First Bailing from Boston to Gibraltar,

Naples and Genoa, November 27. New
gigantic twin screw S. S. "Commonwealth"
(13,000 tons, 600 feet long) choicest ac-
commodations, perfect service. Apply Do-
minion Line Office, 127 Guaranty Building,
Minneapolis.

As Glycerin dries and cracks the skin,
never use it. Satin-Skin Cream best
replaces all applications; is dainty, harm-
less, beautifying. 25c. Refuse substi-
tutes.

Catalogue Free, Sent Anywhere

At Metropolitan Music Co.. 41-43 6th st S.
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IT WAS IN MINNESOTA'S POWER TO WIN

Wisconsin outplayed and defeated Minnesota in Saturday's game fairly and
squarely. There is no doubt of that. Wisconsin played the better game.
They deserved to win for they played the best game they were capable of.

The Minnesota boys, however, did not play the game they were capable
of; there is no doubt of that, either.

No doubt a number of things combined to work -to Minnesota's disadvan-
tage. When an enemy's country is entered, difficulties and obstacles must
be expected and surmounted. Among those to be met on the Madison trip
was one, however, which seriously handicapped the Minnesota players.

The Wisconsin management notified the Minnesota management tha> <-
game would begin promptly at 2:15. Accordingly the Minnesota team left the
hotel just before 2 o'clock. After going half the distance to the grounds, one
of the horses drawing the bus fell, .breaking the pole and nearly upsetting
the bus. The men were obliged to get out pick up a passing express wagon
and rode to the grounds nearly a mile away exposed to the cold west wind.

On reaching the grounds it was found that no accommodations had been
provided by the Wisconsin management for the Minnesota team although for
the home team a tent with two stoves and plenty of hay on the ground was
ready.

The Minnesota boys wandered around and finally found a cold, dirty and
bare room under the grandstand. This they appropriated and in it waited 20
minutes before the Wisconsin team arrived upon the grounds. Minnesota then
went out on the field of play while the badgers went into their warm tent
for another ten minutes, before appearing on the field.
This waiting and wandering around produced a frame of mind bordering on
lassitude which was a very important factor in producing the slow, dazed sort
of game which Minnesota put up in the first half and which they have never
shown before in a critical game. This had no small influence upon the result
of the game.

The fact that the boys were playing away from home for the first time
this year may also have contributed toward the trance, for certain it is that
the team played as if hypnotized, especially during the first half. In the
second half the game was played more nearly on even terms.

But when all things are said, the fact remains that the boys did not rise
to the occasion at the grand crisis.

It was in the power of the Minnesota team to win the game. The time
when the game hung in the balance and might have turned another way as well
as the way it did was early in the first half, just after Wisconsin had scored
her safety, when Fee ran the ball from near the center of the field to Wiscon-
sin's 16-yard line.

Qood generalship and deliberate, accurate play at that time might have
taken the ball over the line for a touchdown for Minnesota, and the moral
effect which this would have produced upon each team would, quite likely,

have turned the tide of battle. But Minnesota failed at this critical moment

and from then on the game was lost.
The team was clearly outplayed, but not outclassed.
There remain two important games on the schedule. If the men upon the

Minnesota team are of the character and mettle real heroes ar made of, the
lesson of the Madison game will nerve them and the members of the entire
squad to great accomplishments in the two games which are to come. The
whole city of Minneapolis, the state and the university are still right with the
team, heart and soul.

Miscellaneous Sports
SPEARS' FINE FORM

He Played All Around Petersuu iv
the X. \V. Tuariiauient.

George Spears, Minneapolis' foremost
billiardist, played all around Peterson,
the Fargo expert, in the seventh match
of the northwestern championship tourna-
ment at Spears' parlors last evening.
Spears ran out his string of 300 in the
thirtie-th inning, when Peterson had
gathered In but 123 points. Spears had
control of the ivories from the start and
played a cool, steady, nursing game, ac-

j centuated here and there by brilliant
masse shots which called forth warm ap-
plause from the gallery. Peterson was
erratic and was unfortunate in getting
bad leaves. He executed some very dif-
ficult shots, but repeatedly missed the
easy ones. Spears drew a blank in the
first inning against Peterson's five. In
the next inning the Minneapolis man
scored twenty points, and made double
figure scores for eight of the first eleven
inning3. In the fourteenth inning Spears
bunched the spheres just outside the balk
line and nursed them up to a thirty-four
point run.

The score:
Spears—o, 20, 13, 18, 0, 12, 27, ,1, 19, 21,

15, 0,. 2, 34, 2, 6, 13, 10, 1, 3, 9, 0, 14, 14, 1,
0, 2, 1, 28, 14—300.

High. Runs—34, 28, 27, 21, 20, 19.
Average—lo.
Peterson—s, 12, 2» 2, 0, 0, 11, 0, 12, 3, 4, 2,

2, 1, 13, 1, t, 1, 3. 4, 19, 6, 3, 0, 0, 2, 0.
1, 4, 7—123.

High Rues—l 9, 13. 12, 12, 11.
Average—4 7-29.
Spears and Hatley of Duluth will cross

cues to-night. To-morrow evening Spears
will go against Clow of St. Paul. Hatley
has won five games straight up to date,
having lost none. Peterson has won two
and lost three; Spears has won one and
lost two. Clow has lost three.

Hatley Beat Clow/
Hatley of Duluth hit the 3uO mark while

Clow was registering 158 buttons in the St.
Paul end of the tournament last night. Hat-ley was forty-one innings running out, hi*
average being- 7.3. Clow's average was 8 4-5.
He made high runs of 61, 39, 25 and 24.
Clow's best run was 18. He also made runs
of 17 and 16.

DRIVING CLUB'S ANNUAL

Winter's Racing Schedule at Lake
of the Isles.

The Lake of the Isles Driving Club held
its annual meeting and election of officers
yesterday. The new officers are: Presi-
dent, W. B. MacLean; vice president, E.
C. Best; secretary, D. W. Thurston; treas-
urer, C. A. Grahn. The following were
selected as a board of directors: E. C.
Best, J. C. Stair, G. P. Wiberg, E. J.
Kelly, J. W. Hull, S. S. Johnson.

Entertainment committee (re-elected):
W. B. MacLean, H. P. Watson, D. W.
Thurston, J. D. McArdle, I. V. Gedney.

AMATEUR ATHLETIC UNION

Annual Meeting and Election of Of-

New York, Nov. 19.—One of the most
interesting sessions ever held by the
Amateur Athletic union of the United
States took place yesterday .at the Astor
house with President E. E. Babb of Bos-
ton presiding.

The following officers were elected for
the ensuing year: President, E. E. Babb;
vice presidents, W. H. Ligninger, Dr. B.
M. Hopkinson, J. J. O'Connor, W. E.
Hinchman; secretary and treasurer, J. E.
Sullivan; delegates-at-large, A. G. Mills
J. F. Harder, C. C. Hughes, G. T. Kirbjr
and J. B. MacCabe.

"WHIPPED "COFFEE COOLER"

Disqualified for Falling Without a
Blow Being Struck.

London, Nov. 19.—At the National Sport-
ing club in London last night "Jack"
O'Brien of Philadelphia defeated PrankCraig, "the Harlem Coffee Cooler," after
seven rounds of a ten-round bout.

The "Harlem Coffee Cooler" was dis-
qualified for falling without a blow.

O'Brien was ill last week and Charles
McKeever, the Philadelphia welterweight,
offered to take his place, but Sunday
O'Brien decided to meet Craig.

"Kid"McCoy and McKeever have chal-lenger the winner, and it is probable that
a match will be arranged between Mc-
Keever and O'Brien.

fleers at New York.

Will Be Resumed via Pennsylvania

f ; Lines. \ i%j-- it:.
-.The Chicago and Florida Special

through passenger service over Pennsyl-
vania Lines from Chicago via Cincinnati i
to Florida resorts will be resumed about
January 6th, 1902. Passengers will be
taken through from Chicago to Jackson-
ville and St. Augustine without ..change.
Only one night en route. ' Meals In dining
car. Further particulars may be obtained
\u25a0by communicating with H. R. Dering, A.
G. P. Agt., 248 South Clark St., Chicago.

Wis. Bride May Be Kidnapped
Special to The Journal. .
is KhP°^ WB;;, NOV' i9-^88 Tlllle Jacobin, a well known woman of Kenoaha,is to be married this week. She Is guarded everywhere she goes by two members ofher family, who fear she; will -be, kidnapped by a former sweetheart to whom shewas once engaged and who sued her for breach of promise settling the c^eTut ofcourt. : \ .: P emise, aettline the case out.of

CHARGED WITH RIOTING
Nome Jury, Trying Griffin of Minne-

apolis, Could Not Agree.

Tacoma, Wash., Nov. 19.—The Arctic,
from Nome, brought word that in the case
of the United States vs. J. W. Griffin,
charged with Hating and accused of being
a member of the vigilance committee that
summarily ejected several men who were
working on a Glacier bench claim. The
jury failed to agree, and were discharged.
A dozen ballots were taken. There was
but little change in the voting during the
long session. The first ballots were seven
for conviction and five for acquittal, but
subsequently the jury was evenly divided.

Judge Wickersham has granted a con-
tinuance of the second trial until the
opening of navigation next spring. The
continuance was granted on an affidavit
filed by Griffin stating that two of his
chief witnesses, Backus and Howard, had
gone out on the Queen, and also that his
.wife was seriously ill in Minneapolis and
needed his presence.

Special to The Journal.

DR. REED'S CUSHION SHOES
Have no equal. Exclusive agency, 4 N 4th
street, Kasota block.

NOVEMBER 19, 1901.

¥ Tnquestionably Underwear Headquarters
Stupendous Selling—Greatest Stocks—Grandest
and Best Underwear Ever Shown.

MEN'S ONEITA UNION SUITS-Per- ROYAL RIB UNDERWEAR FORfeet fitting.non irritating— heavy gimL. men— ln blue, pink, and natural colors-weight —either button across or Jri splendid winter weights—custom TF E£up and down— worth 31.25, OK-* "<H finish—worth 81.00—here /©C
here at ... 52? ©C £. z *

ON ETTA TTTSTTOV STTfTQ POP MPV J<J?L PLUSH BACK CASHMERE UNDER-UIN&IIA UNIO^ SUITS FOR MEN— .<^£r§>>X wear-in several shades—made from Aus
slid T,n mtroeavy 6IJhtJ l2£: fr^\ kalian yarn-sanitary cured-soft andToLZm eT. T.T e~-$1.50 / l\ ---^ing-worth $2.^ s| B

go
GLASSENBURY UNDERWEAR-ln / A

gILK
" riNBH,PURE WORSTED UN-either single or double front and back- I Q hIJ^.I PURE WORSTED UN-

Jager finish-pure lamb's si.oo 1/
r / ef-wear T !?. blue, chocolate, white,

wool—worth 8150 »I«UU V ,- h®ho and stnPes; the best values ever
DUNHAM 818 WOERWEAH^n 7 r>' shown m this country and $1.50DLNHAM RIB UNDERW EAR-Ten / f worth 82.50. Here f0r.... \u25a05Odifferent colorings— high class, soft fin- I /'
ish— wool yarn—worth aj ghg% \ A PURE SILK STRIPE AND BRITON
$1.50, f0r.... 9111111 \ k Underwear— as good as ever offered for
MEDICATED SCARLET UNDERW'R \ /\ JJrSi^il^'li eight3; 1 Rtfl
-the best of its kind-thor- fly jAA \ / \ carefully finished, for 9l\u25a0 Olf
oughly tested, worth 81.50, \u25a0\u25a0If If I 1 SEVERAL CASES OF MEN'S 4-
EXTRA HEAVY CASHMERE UN- / I thread Egyptian yarn fast blue under-
derwear— solid colors—made from se- / wear, fleece back; offered else- *BC iPhlected stock— very soft and fe4 ghgh \ I where at 50c. Here UUU
warm-worth 81.50 3M .IfIf Hf __

MEN'S HEAVY WOOL FLEECE UN-WORSTED TOP WOOL UNDER- H' i- derwear—in jager or silver gray mixturewear—extra heavy —heavy wool fleece / 1 /N. with double cuffs and double seams
back —cannot duplicate o*4 Ail , —the best value ever offered— R-tffc^them under 81.50—here for. 3» IlalPfU? Here OlfG

1 LOST VIGOR RENEWED I
I Ipl IN MAN OR WOMAN. 1
I llfeiTEMPTATION TONIC I

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 La \u25a0'' THE WORLD'S GREATEST IDEAL H
m JHIfl FRENCH TONIC, STIMULATOR H
1 MM « AND INVIGORATOR. \u25a0
811 1 fill A HEALTHFUL > INVIGORATING TONIC THAT HAS NO EQUAL, IfH 111 111 RESTORES STRENGTH AND THE AMBITION THAT \u25a0
M pSSSSSSI NATURE INTENDED ALL TO HAVE. 1&
M till .nTi> HI $TREIIG™ THE SYSTEM, BODY, BRAIN AND NERVES, GIVES APPETITE. Wl
M Ift^ *^ll rROOUCES REF!iESHIN6 SLEEP < * SAFE GUARD AGAINST MENTAL DISEASE. If

ILSJ temptation tonig I1 Sji?;lg \u25a0 *\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0 \u25a0** I lUN I Uiilu m
Ml 111 I WISSO ll.'il iuHi«he Genuine Imported French Tonic and remedy for piHi ill 'Ili'l Debility and Impotency compounded by L. M. Lagaard, Paris, France. X
IS* In' W '\u25a0'\u25a0'"'Jill J*doe*aY^ dm?rethanw clalm for ifc A Nerve Tonic and Stimu- ifEM " •"'in*M»ii«*wiI<tni lato>" that brings the pinkglow to pale cheeks and restores the fire of VA
flyS ][M youth In either sex. - p3
H 11! •I- M LA6AAPD 'il j K ?L2lJi??i.o^f n if11 down. tired, Irritable and nervous, you are BaPi !\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'*>*-. „ „,, 'II doubled withheadache, Terti trembling and a tendency tomelancholy ISj^ WM """n. tow* m«'S IEI Yourown vices and follies are the source ot these troubles your life OS\u25a0 PNanm.,:,. „, yournervous energies are gradually but surely falling. this failing Eg
K« PlfenrrnimtiiiMllna^ia ™a"jl°odls your scourge, I* is an obstacle In the wav of your Mfira II !»' i Ilimfll ambition - It mars your every pleasure. You feel the loss of energy Q
ra ifStSl B ll^lll an° unnatural losses which are sapping: your vitality and destroying Mi1 111 lISWi g'KsfSs? 1 06 taklneTemptatlonTonic at onceand MMl Eii iISI f^oy^feonre more. Be a man or woman^n the highest sense of the Pi
Ka In I PliStf I V*rm- Temptation Tonle Is for gale everywhere. If your dealer SSIm MM 1 I iPSi does not have it, write us for full Information and wo will send you IIM tSglll J MWH free» all charge* prepaid, our Illustrated booklet. Correspondence M
KB '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0/^*? - "

IS^ 5"

Btoff? c
*nd

h
adT»c« Blven in the strictest confidenoe by our medical jm

I TEMPTATION TONIC CO. (American agents), I
I _ 305 FORTIETH ST., OMAHA, NEB. \u25a0

BURIED AT HASTINGS
Remains of Mrs. L. W. Hebert Con-

signed to the Grave.
Special to The Journal.

Hastings, Minn., Nov. 19.—The body of
Mrs. L. W. Herbert arrived from Minne-
apolis yesterday for interment at Lake-
side. It was accompanied by delegations
from the auxiliary of the Order of Rail-
way conductors and Vine Lodge D. of R.,
numbering about 100. She was formerly
Miss May Isa>bell Doten, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Doten of this city.

*13.50
To Chicago and return via the
Chicago Great Western Railway on Dec.
2d, 3d and 4th, account annual convention
of National Live Stock Association. For
further information, apply to A. J. Aicher,
City Ticket Agent, corner Nicollet Aye

and sth St., Minneapolis, Minn.

Passenger Service to Hutch Inson via
Great Northern.

Passenger train leaves Union Depot,
Minneapolis, at 5:05 p. m. daily except
Sunday for Hutchinson over Great North-
ern Railway.

tlfeß WVATT,afafc* wf Infl Mf
?LITE 3, 4 and 5,

230 Hennepln Avenue,
ninneapolls.

The Oldest and Most Relia-
able Specialist in the North-
west lor the cure of
CHRONIC, NERVOUS AND

PRIVATE DISEASES.
M EN suffering from evil effects of youthful
111 indiscretion, later excesses, recent ex-
posure, nervous debility, varicocele, unnat-
ural discharges, lost vitality, failing memory,
unfitneas to marry, blood, skin, kidney or pri-
vate diseases are speedily cured. Dr. Wyats

•employs the most approved \u25a0 methods and will
attend you personally, and complete a perfect
cure, in strict . confidence, at moderate ex-
pense. >
I ADIES suffering from any form of Pc-
™ male Weakness, Panful or irregular
Sickness are quickly restored to health.

Dr. Wyatt has had 30 years' experience and
been located in present offices 16 years, prov-
ing himself an honorable, reliable and skilfulphysician. \u25a0 . •

p REE Consultation. Call or write for list
of questions. Home treatment safe and

sure.
OFFICE HOURS—9 a. in. to 8 p. m

Sunday 10 a. m. to 12.

HOLLANO-ttMERIGA LINE
New York Rotterdam, via Boulogw-gur-.Mer.

Twin-Sere a- S. S. 10,500 tons cTirrumuSaturday. Nov. 23,10 A. M. STATEHDAM
Twin Screw S. ». 13.000 tons D VlinAll
Saturday, Nov. 30,10 A. M. n IBU«IH
Twin-Screw S. S. U.500 tous POTSDAM
Saturday. Dec. 7. 10 A. M. v—mtn

Holland-America Line, 89 Broadway. N. V..
86 La Salle St., Chicago. 111. Brecke &Ekman,
Gen. Nor.-Welt. Pa«s. Aftt.. 121 8d St., Minn*spoils, Minn.

OERUNA
flCures CATARRH
OF HEAD.THROAT.LUNCS.STOMACK
KIDNE.YS t, BLADDER FEMALE ORGANS

t, m BlgfUa* non-poIioBOT»
<4^ifl|P^!lremedy for Gonorrhea*,
*jmSS^««i idcp^Htl 2JMt< Spermatorrhoea,
MBaST CURES Whites, nunttnrtl dii-
/•-~3y'nl to 6 daja. VCharges, or any Inflamma-

BJ£9 Oo»rmnt«4 » *\u25a0 "911, irritation or ulcera-
|A—<§ PrtTeot -r'Tn. tlon of Buoom mem-
KnTHEEvuiiChemicalCo. iIS-'b^m^^SS^**V^CINCINKATI0 or MDt jn

DfOgfUU,

Jfflk ff.B.A.^^by cxprsM, prepaid, furTrCTKtofc—<affjß (1.00. or 3 Bottles, J2.75.BMTypPH Circular Mat oa request.

jgfg&mb*. NO CURE. NO PAY.
iflm^pSk MEN.—Stop t&kin?medicine. Ifyou
p£*J A hare •mail, weak organs, lost power
Eeiym I or weakening drains, our VacuumEgja <S, d Oran Developer willrestore you. No

K^B L <a«l tW drugs. Stricture and Varlooceie per-
\*& . \ I manently oared in -1 to a weeks;
Nfc -ijkL75,000 in ute; not one failure; not

VwgBgBBSSf one returned; effect immediate; no
jm^S&SMA c- O. D. fraud; writefor free p»rtlcu-

•Eßaa. ymfSSSa lars, lent sealed in plain envelope.
LOCAL APPLIANCE Co. (04 Thorp Blk, Indianapolis,

i f I


